DowntownGardenCity
Lucky

Squirrel

OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET
2 DATES
Only $10 each
10X10 Space

Saturday, May 5 &
Saturday, September 22

10 am
to
3pm

Vendor Rules
1. Vendors are asked to help promote the Lucky Squirrel via posters at local establishments
or work if allowed, social media, Craig’s List, etc.
2. Vendor will provide their own tables, chairs, and (optional) canopy tent, etc.
3. Canopy tent(s) must be weighted. (no holes allowed in concrete)
4. Vendors are required to unload and immediately park their vehicle before setting up.
5. Vendors are expected to park at offsite across Ford Rd or Middlebelt Rd. in the designated area for vendors.
6. Vendors are expected to arrive early and be set up on time as well as display their wares
until the event is over.
7. Any issues or concerns are to be directed to DDA personnel, Kim Dold or Theresa
Manuel.
8. Vendors are responsible for cleaning up their site and disposing of their own trash.
9. All products sold at the Lucky Squirrel event must be listed and approved by the DDA.
10. No raffles, weapons, pornography, alcohol, drug or drug related paraphernalia allowed.
11. As a courtesy, No Smoking except in designated area.
12. Rain Date for May 5th will be May 12th.
13. Rain Date for Sept. 22nd will be Sunday, Sept. 29th.
14. NO REFUNDS / NO EXCEPTIONS
15. Vendors will be responsible for any NSF fees.
16. Failure to comply with the above will result in being asked to leave and/or not being
asked to return to future city events.
As a vendor, I understand & agree to the above expectations:
___________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant (or parent or guardian if participant(s) is a minor)
Date
Please read, sign & return registration form, vendor rules, plus the Release & Waiver of Liability Agreement
with payment to: Garden City DDA Att: Theresa 29213 Ford Rd Garden City, Mi. 48135
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